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JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW 

Wednesday, November 15, 2006 
1:30 p.m. 

House Hearing Room 4 
 
 
 

MEETING NOTICE 
 
- Call to Order 
 
- Approval of Minutes of September 21, 2006. 
 
- DIRECTOR'S REPORT (if necessary). 
 
1. ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - Report on Modular Buildings on 

Capitol Mall. 
 
2. SCHOOL FACILITIES BOARD -  

A. Review of FY 2008 New School Construction Report and New School Facilities Fund 
Litigation Account. 

B. Review of FY 2007 Building Renewal Distributions. 
 
3. ARIZONA STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION - Review of FY 2007 Building Renewal 

Allocation. 
 
4. ARIZONA STATE PARKS BOARD - Review of State Lake Improvement Fund Projects. 
 
5. NORTHERN ARIZONA UNIVERSITY - Report on Indirect Debt Financing for Conference/ 

Hotel Center Complex. 
 
6. ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY - Review of New System Revenue Bond Capital Projects. 
 
7. UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA -  
 A. Review of Law Commons Bond Project. 
 B. Review of Intercollegiate Athletics Facilities Bond Projects. 
 
The Chairman reserves the right to set the order of the agenda. 
11/8/06 
 
People with disabilities may request accommodations such as interpreters, alternative formats, or assistance with physical accessibility.  
Requests for accommodations must be made with 72 hours prior notice.  If you require accommodations, please contact the JLBC Office 
at (602) 926-5491. 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON CAPITAL REVIEW 

 
Thursday, September 21, 2006 

The Chairman called the meeting to order at 1:45 p.m., Thursday, September 21, 2006 in House Hearing Room 4 
and attendance was as follows: 
 
Members: Senator Burns, Vice-Chairman Representative Boone, Chairman 
 Senator L. Aguirre  Representative Brown 
 Senator Cannell Representative Lopes 
  Representative Pearce 
  Representative Tully 
   
Absent: Senator Aboud Representative A. Aguirre 
 Senator Bee Representative Biggs 
 Senator Gould  
 Senator Johnson  
 
Hearing no objections from the members of the Committee, Representative Boone stated the minutes of August 
24, 2006 would stand approved. 
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT 
 
Mr. Richard Stavneak, Director, JLBC Staff, asked the Committee members to try to attend the October 24, 2006 
Committee meeting to avoid difficulties in getting a quorum. 
 
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION – Review of FY 2007 Construction Budget 
Operating Expenditure Plan. 
 
Mr. Bob Hull, JLBC Staff, presented the review of the Arizona Department of Transportation’s (ADOT) FY 2007 
Construction Budget Expenditure Plan.  The Committee has heard this item twice before.  At its July meeting, the 
Committee approved $34.6 million through the end of October and requested additional information on the 
Auditor General report.  ADOT requests $103.6 million for the Construction Budget Professional and Outside 
Services.  The JLBC recommendation memo from the July meeting still applies for this item.  An additional 
handout was provided to summarize the Auditor General’s recommendations (Attachment 1).   
 
Representative Tom Boone asked if the original JLBC Staff recommendation was a favorable review. 
 
Mr. Hull said the original recommendation was a favorable review since it is in line with previous year’s 
expenditures. 
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Representative Boone stated the Committee needed to consider 2 other possible options:  have the department 
report more information at the next meeting or wait for the sunset review process. 
 
Representative Boone asked if the Auditor General findings would be covered during the sunset review process.  
Mr. Hull said yes. 
 
Representative Phil Lopes asked when the Committee of Reference would meet.  Mr. Hull said that the 
Committee would meet in fall 2007. 
 
Representative Lopes asked for clarification on the JLBC Staff recommendation.  Mr. Hull replied that the JLBC 
Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review.  The Committee could request additional 
information, as noted in the handout, if it chose to pursue the consultant issue. 
 
Senator Burns said he understands that ADOT agreed to the Auditor General findings regarding the use of 
consultants.  He asked if there was a plan in place for a reduction in consultant use in the upcoming year. 
 
Mr. Terry Trost, Budget Director, ADOT, said the consultants have contributed to their success on state highways 
and roadways.  One of the issues is the mix of in-house staff and consultants being used by the department.  There 
is a budget issue submitted for FY 2008 that scratches the surface on one of many strategies the agency could 
employ with consultants.  The agency believes in-house staff better serves positions in roadway right-of-way and 
bridge and environmental planning areas.  There are other strategies being looked at. 
 
Senator Burns asked for the cost estimate for reduced consultants and an increase of in-house staff. 
 
Mr. Trost said they are looking at 22 positions and approximately $4 to $5 million.  The use of consultants is 
significant when looking at program and project requirements. 
 
Senator Burns said that according to 1 of the Auditor General recommendations, ADOT needs to improve 
documentation of inspections and auditing of the contracts.  He asked how ADOT plans to measure the 
improvements. 
 
Mr. Brian McInnis, Chief Auditor, ADOT, said there were 6 recommendations relative to ADOT’s Office of 
Audit Analysis.  The basic recommendations included staffing levels, the audit management system, revisions to 
the audit manual, and an annual risk-based audit plan.  Five of the 6 recommendations have been fully 
implemented.  The department staffing is currently at an 85% staffing level.  The new audit management system, 
which allows the department to do performance measurements on the effectiveness of the audits, was fully 
implemented in September.  The outdated audit manual was updated and completed July 31.  The annual audit 
plan for FY 2007 was completed on August 14. 
 
Representative Pearce said the outside professional consultants have increased by 425%.  This type of an increase 
can be a concern especially when there are in-house staff that can do the same job that the outside consultants 
have been hired to do.  There are also concerns with the incomplete inspections and check lists not done in some 
cases.  Field inspectors say 66% of the work met inspection and the independent inspectors found 35% of the 
work met inspection.  There is also the time it took for the extension of the Maricopa County highway dollars, 
45% of those dollars were taken away for other projects.  There is a serious issue with our freeway construction 
trying to meet demands for the state.  He would like to see reduction of the consultants or a better support of the 
reason why money is being used for the consultants. 
 
Mr. Terry Trost said he understands the concerns and the agency would like to bring more people in-house but it 
would only be on an appropriate basis if it belongs within a state agency.  They will be coming forward with more 
recommendations as they look into the issue of how to replace and supplant. 
 
Representative Pearce said that the design-build procurement method was meant to minimize the need for 
consultants and have an in-house workload reduction. 
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Mr. Trost said that it is a more effective and efficient process.  However, it does not come without a cost. 
 
Representative Lopes said that 425% increase is over a 10-year period, or about 40% per year.  He asked what an 
acceptable increase is, if the 425% increase is not acceptable. 
 
Mr. Trost said that he does not know if there is a national standard.  The 425% is a shocking number, but it was 
also over a period when they agency was pushed to accelerate the freeway system and deliver more miles in less 
time.  One of the mechanisms used to deliver that was the use of private consultants.   
 
Ms. Shan Hays, Performance Audit Manager, Office of the Auditor General, said the use of consultants is 
widespread amongst state’s transportation department, the range of the use in some states have been in 5% to 95% 
of projects.  There is no defined number.  They compared ADOT’s use of consultants with use in other states and 
they appeared to be among the highest in the use of consultants. 
 
Representative Lopes asked if the use seems high relative to other state agencies or relative to other states. 
 
Ms. Hays replied that the result was in both.  A couple of years ago, the Governor’s efficiency review found that 
ADOT had a higher use of consultants compared to all other agencies combined.  They understand that ADOT 
uses the consultants differently that other state agencies, so they also looked at how other state agencies use their 
consultants.  There is a wide range of consultant usage but Arizona and ADOT seem to be among the highest in 
the use.  The comparison of growth in the workload was considered since they had an accelerated workload and 
more complexity in the workload which requires them to use the consultants with special expertise.  The bottom 
line was that it is ADOT’s responsibility to determine what the right level is and use good practices to determine 
when to use a consultant. 
 
Representative Boone said the recommendation from JLBC Staff is to give a favorable review.  He asked 
members to what extent the Professional and Outside Services should be continued or if members want to wait 
until the budget process begins. 
 
Representative Pearce said he has concerns with the growth in outside consultants.  He agrees with the Auditor 
General in that the use seems high.  He prefers to leave this for the appropriations process. 
 
Mr. Stavneak said that Committee questions can be conveyed to ADOT then decide whether the Committee 
would like to look at this more extensively in the appropriations process. 
 
Representative Lopes agreed with Mr. Stavneak and to take any action before the budget process would be 
premature. 
 
Senator Burns moved the Committee give a favorable review of ADOT’s $103,644,800 Professional and Outside 
Services expenditure plan for FY 2007.  The Committee is also interested in getting more ADOT input on the 
Auditor’s finding and requests that the department report to the Committee by October 20, 2006 on the following 
items: 
1. ADOT’s current and proposed dollar amount for engineering pay plan salaries, and how it might affect 

vacancies. 
2. ADOT’s target for reduced consultant use. 
3. ADOT’s targets for meeting the Auditor General’s second and third recommendations concerning improved 

documentation of inspections and auditing of its contracts. 
The motion carried. 
 
ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION – Report on 5-Year Transportation Plan. 
 
Mr. Bob Hull, JLBC Staff, presented the 5-year report on ADOT’s Transportation Plan.  Since the Legislature 
neither appropriates all 5-year plan funding nor approves individual projects, the Committee traditionally requests 
information on the plan to ensure some legislative oversight.  To improve Legislative oversight over the years, the 
Committee has requested an executive summary, congestion performance measures, and maps of congested 
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highway segments.  After reviewing the plan, JLBC Staff believes that further improvements would be useful.  He 
referred to a handout and explained the executive summary (Attachment 2).   
 
Senator Robert Cannell asked if the cost was based on inflation. 
 
Mr. Hull replied that ADOT has revenue flow projections for which they take out inflation.  In the 5-year plan, 
they discount to current year dollars.  They take into account expected increases in the revenue when they allocate 
for projects. 
 
Senator Cannell asked if inflation is considered in the costs to the material. 
 
Mr. Hull said that the project costs are discounted into the current year, so the cost in the 5-year plan would be 
higher. 
 
Senator Burns said ADOT is limited by statute for HURF revenues to be more than 3 times the debt payments and 
current revenues are 4.8 times more than the debt requirement.  He asked if ADOT has a long-term goal for the 
revenue to debt ratio 
 
Mr. John McGee, Chief Financial Officer, ADOT, said for the current project plan there is approximately $800 
million in HURF bonds that will be issued.  That is what was needed to balance the program.  The financial 
advisor did an estimate on the bond plan and the low point at 4.3 coverage on HURF bonds.  Debt service is not 
the only thing paid with the HURF revenues.  There will be $650 to $700 million in HURF revenues.  The highest 
maximum debt service during the period will be $100 to $150 million.  The operating program is also funded 
from HURF, of which the state highway portion is $300 to $350 million. 
 
Senator Burns said the Maricopa Regional Area Road Fund bond issuances will increase over the next few years.  
He asked how much that will increase the debt service payments. 
 
Mr. McGee replied that the half-cent sales tax in Maricopa County is a limited term tax.  The bonding has to be 
repaid within the 20-year term.  Unlike HURF, the only 2 uses are for construction and debt service.  The program 
anticipates an aggressive bonding strategy.  The plan is to bond to a coverage ratio of 1.2 of revenue.  It 
significantly accelerates the work in the bond program.  They are able to bond it down to a lower level and make 
it a competitive project because there are no other demands on the revenue. 
 
Senator Burns asked how the need is measured and if there is some type of ranking system in picking projects. 
 
Mr. McGee replied that it differs with respect to statewide programs or Maricopa County programs.  Under 
statute, the prioritization of projects within Maricopa County falls within the Maricopa Association of 
Governments (MAG).  The plan is put together project-by-project and quarter-by-quarter for the entire 20-year 
of the half-cent sales tax.  It is subject to change if issues are encountered.  Pima County follows a similar 
course with the Pima Association of Governments and Tucson gives recommendations.  
 
Representative Boone said this plan does not have action that needs to be taken, however, there are 
recommendations to ADOT’s 5-year plan for next year. 
 
Senator Burns moved that the Committee adopt the recommendation submitted by JLBC Staff that ADOT 
provide an Executive Summary of its 5-Year Transportation Facilities Construction Program for FY 2008-FY 
2012, due by July 31, 2007.  The Executive Summary should include the information in Tables 1-9 of the memo, 
plus: 
 
• A narrative explanation of the changes in revenues and expenditures between the FY 2007-FY 2011 and FY 

2008-FY 2012 plans. 
• A narrative description of major projects added and removed since the FY 2007-2011 plan, along with the 

current status and completion dates for removed projects. 
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• Separate the listing of 3 revenue dollar amounts for bonds, notes, and HELP loans.  In addition, debt service 

payments should be listed separately and not deducted from revenue. 
• A table that crosswalks next year’s obligation basis 5-year highway program revenues to ADOT’s cash flow 

projections, along with an explanation of the reasons for differences. 
• A comparison of ADOT’s bonding level to the statutory HURF Bond coverage requirement and the bond 

agencies’ rating standard. 
 
The motion carried. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA – Review of Residence Life Building Renewal Phases III and IV Bond 
Projects. 
 
Ms. Leah Ruggieri, JLBC Staff, presented the University of Arizona (UA) request of $21.9 million for Phases 
III and IV of Residence Life Building Renewal projects.  The Residence Life Building Renewal Projects 
occurred in 5 phases.  The Committee previously favorably reviewed Phases I, II, IIA.  Phases III and IV will 
be replacement of fire sprinkler and plumbing systems inside residence halls.  UA will issue system revenue 
bonds for a term of 25 years with an annual debt service of $1.9 million.  They pay the debt service with 
housing fees.  The costs per square foot are outlined in Tables 1 and 2 in the JLBC recommendation memo.  
UA plans to contract the projects using the Construction Manager at Risk method. 
 
Senator Burns said the interest rate for these projects is higher.  He asked why dorm fees are considered a less 
stable revenue source. 
 
Mr. Joel Valdez, Senior Vice President-Business Affairs, University of Arizona, said that the interest rate is 
determined by the market in which the bonds are sold.  The fees that are charged to residents in the halls cover 
all the costs.  The interest rates cannot be anticipated to what the interest rates will be at the time of the 
issuance.  The rates charged to the residents are established by the Board of Regents.  This is a multi-year 
multi-phase project approved by the Regents and the capital committee.  These projects need to be done in the 
summer when there are no residents. 
 
Mr. Kurt Freund, Managing Director, RBC Capital Markets, said the universities issue different types of debt.  
This particular type of debt is the system revenue bond issue which is secured by system revenues of UA.  The 
system revenues consist of tuition fees, university fees, and auxiliary revenues.  These bonds are tied to student 
dormitory fees.  They will be paid by the university out of that source.  The interest rate on the bonds will not 
be higher because the security for the bonds is the total revenues of the university.  The interest rate will be in 
the low 4% range under today’s market. 
 
Senator Burns asked if there is a breakdown of the increased cost of construction due to inflation and how 
much is due to the requirements of the building. 
 
Mr. Valdez said costs and timing are important issues.  The costs will continue to escalate the longer it takes to 
do renovations. 
 
Representative Boone asked if there is an outside 3rd party being used on the project. 
 
Mr. Valdez replied that the outside party was selected by the university to work in conjunction with the 
contractor on this project. 
 
Representative Boone requested a breakdown of the projects that includes contingency amounts and architect 
fees. 
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Senator Burns moved the Committee give a favorable review, as recommended by JLBC Staff, to the request of 
$21.9 million Residence Life Building Renewal Phases III and IV Bond Projects with the following standard 
university financing provisions:   
 
• UA shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 

10% of the reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that do not expand the scope of the project.  
UA shall also report to the Committee before any reallocation exceeding $100,000 among the individual 
planned renovations, renewals, or extensions. 

• UA shall submit for Committee review any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 10% of the 
reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that expand the scope of the project.  In case of an 
emergency, UA may immediately report on the scope and estimated cost of the emergency rather than submit 
the item for review.  JLBC Staff will inform the university if they do not concur with the emergency nature of 
the change in scope. 

• A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund appropriations to 
offset any auxiliary revenues that may be required for debt service, or any operations and maintenance costs 
when the project is complete.  Auxiliary funds derive from substantially self-supporting university activities, 
including student housing. 

 
The motion carried. 
 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY – Review of Polytechnic Academic Complex Lease-Purchase Project. 
 
Ms. Leah Ruggieri, JLBC Staff, presented the Arizona State University (ASU) request to issue a lease-
purchase of $103 million to construct a Polytechnic Academic Complex that will be located at the ASU East 
Campus.  The Polytechnic Academic Complex would be approximately 240,000 square feet with 3 new 
buildings comprised of office, classroom, and lab space.  To finance the project, ASU would issue Certificates 
of Participation (COP) for a term of 30 years with an annual debt service of approximately $7.5 million.  The 
annual debt service would be funded by the discretionary adjustment that the university received in the FY 
2007 budget.  Table 1 of the JLBC recommendation memo lists other projects that have office and classroom 
space similar to the Polytechnic Academic Complex.  The complex falls on the higher end of per square foot 
costs, however, there are 2 factors to consider.  The first is the projects listed do not involve lab space and the 
second is inflationary increases have occurred in the process since the construction of buildings.  The project 
will be contracted using the Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR) method.   
 
Representative Boone said the $103 million is the COP issuance for the project construction.  He asked if the 
total cost with the 30 year debt service amount would be approximately $224 million.  Ms. Ruggieri said yes. 
 
Senator Burns asked how renovations for the vacated spaces will be funded in the future. 
 
Mr. Scott Smith, Director of State Relations, ASU, replied that the space will be backfilled, however, the plans 
are still under development.  They will be submitted as soon as they are complete. 
 
Representative Boone referred to the Capital Project Budget Summary in the Executive Summary.  He asked 
why the Architect/Engineer Fees seem higher than the current market and if the Project Management Cost are 
for an outside firm. 
 
Mr. Smith replied that there is an in-house position that manages the projects.  He will follow up with more 
information. 
 
Senator Burns moved the Committee give a favorable review, as recommended by the JLBC Staff, to the $103 
million Polytechnic Academic Complex lease-purchase project with the following standard university financing 
provisions: 
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• ASU shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 

or 10% of the reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that do not expand the scope of the 
project. 

• ASU shall submit for Committee review any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 10% of the 
reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that expand the scope of the project.  In case of an 
emergency, ASU may immediately report on the scope and estimated cost of the emergency rather than 
submit the item for review.  The JLBC Staff will inform the university if they do not agree with the change of 
scope as an emergency. 

• A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund appropriations to 
offset any auxiliary revenues that may be required for debt service, or any operations and maintenance costs 
when the project is complete.  Auxiliary funds derive from substantially self-supporting university activities, 
including student housing. 

 
The motion carried. 
 
ARIZONA EXPOSITION & STATE FAIR BOARD – Review of FY 2007 Building Renewal Allocation 
Plan. 
 
Mr. Tyler Palmer, JLBC Staff, presented the review of the State Fair Building Renewal Allocation.  The plan 
as presented is for $430, 600 consisting of 5 projects, 4 of which include paving and the other for a temporary 
roof repair.  This would leave $1 million for a future Committee review. 
 
There was no discussion on this item. 
 
Senator Burns moved the Committee give a favorable review, as recommended by JLBC Staff, to the FY 2007 
Building Renewal Plan of $430,600 for the 5 submitted paving and roof projects with the provision that AESF 
submit for Committee review an allocation plan for the remaining $1,077,800 if monies are to be used for 
additional projects.  The motion carried. 
 
Without objection the Committee meeting adjourned at 3:03 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
 

 
Yvette Medina, Secretary 

 
 
 
 
 

Lorenzo Martinez, Assistant Director 
 
 
 
 
 

Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
 
 
 
NOTE:  A full tape recording of this meeting is available at the JLBC Staff Office, 1716 W. Adams. 
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Auditor General Findings
• Optimize internal resources to reduce consultant usage.

– Auditor General notes that consultant payments increased 424% in the 
past decade.

– ADOT agrees, but would need to increase pay to keep staff.
– ADOT does not specify the cost of pay parity, or whether it can be done.

• Improve and better document inspections.
– 43 of 47 inspectors’ diaries were incomplete.
– 27 of 47 inspectors did not fill out required checklists.
– Field inspectors found 66% of work met specs, but independent 

inspectors found that only 35% met specs.

• Improve contract audits.
– Audits were backlogged, and 7 of 16 positions were vacant.
– Staffing has improved to 92%, with 2 vacancies.
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Recommendations

• A favorable or unfavorable review of ADOT’s $103.6 million Professional
and Outside Services expenditure plan for FY 2007.

• If interested, ask for more information on the Auditor’s findings, as
as shown at the bottom of page 1 of the memo.

• Or, defer the issue to the sunset review process’ Committee of Reference.
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ADOT’s 5-Year Plan
FY 2007 - FY 2011

$ in billions

• Highways
• Aviation

07 - 11
$5.8 

0.7
$6.5

06 - 10
$5.1
0.7

$5.8
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Revenues - Highway Program
FY 2007 - FY 2011

$ in billions

• State Highway Fund
• Regional Area Road Fund
• Federal Funds
• Bonds, Notes, & HELP Loans

07 - 11
$0.8
0.4
2.2
2.4

$5.8

• Revenues are shown in current fiscal year dollars, and therefore do not 
show the actual funds collected over the 5 years.

• Debt service payments are deducted from revenue and are not displayed as
expenditures.

06 - 10
$1.0
0.6
1.9
1.6

$5.1
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Expenditures - Highway Program
FY 2007 - FY 2011

$ in billions

• Preservation
• Improvements
• Management
• Total Statewide Program

• MAG Freeway System

07 - 11
$0.9
1.3
0.4

$2.6

3.2
$5.8

• Expenditures are shown on an obligation basis, and do not represent cash flow.
• Expenditures exclude debt service, which is netted out of revenue.
• The $5.8 billion does not include the $307 million from the FY 2007

budget to accelerate certain highway projects.

06 - 10
$0.8
1.2
0.4

$2.3

2.8
$5.1
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Major Projects Over $25 Million

07 - 11
$40
30

90
54

140
28

38
38

33
80
27

• $3.1 billion will be spent on 33 major projects above $25 million.

11 New Major Projects in FY 2007 - 2011
$ in millions

North Valley
I-17 – Jomax/Dixileta Interchanges 
L303 (Estrella) – Happy Valley Rd to I-17, interchange
West Valley
I-10 – Sarival Rd to Dysart Rd, widen & HOV 
I-10 – Dysart Rd to L101 (Agua Fria), widen & HOV 
East Valley
I-10 – SR 51 to 40th St, collector distributor road 
L101 (Pima) – Tatum Blvd to Princess Dr, HOV 
Tucson
Tucson I-10 – Ina Rd, interchange 
Tucson I-19 – Valencia Rd to Ajo Way, widen 
Balance of State
Safford US 191 – MP 151 to Threeway, widen 
Kingman US 93 – Hoover Dam to MP 17, widen 
Prescott SR 260 – Little Green Valley, widen 
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Bonding - Highway Program
FY 2007 - FY 2011

Outstanding Obligations
• HURF Bonds
• MRARF Bonds
• Grant Anticipation Notes
• Board Funding Obligations
• HELP Loans

FY 2007
$1.5 Billion
386 Million
283 Million
200 Million
121 Million

• The $1.3 billion HURF bond statutory limit was removed in FY 2007.
• MRARF bonds reflect large bond issues and small repayments in the early

years of the second 20-year Maricopa freeway program.
• HELP loans decrease to $0, since ADOT does not try to project which

future projects might be accelerated by using HELP loans.

FY 2011
$1.8 Billion
1.3 Billion
315 Million
200 Million

0
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Bonding - Highway Program
FY 2007 - FY 2011

• By statute, annual HURF revenues must be at least 3 times the highest annual 
debt service payments for HURF bond issues.

• The current HURF bond debt service ratio is 4.5.  This ratio is the key factor
in determining bond ratings.

• ADOT’s HURF bonds, MRARF bonds and GANS are rated high quality by 
the bond rating services.

• S&P gives HURF bonds their highest “AAA” rating.
• S&P gives MRARF bonds and GANS their second highest “AA” rating.
• Moody’s gives HURF bonds, MRARF bonds and GANS their second highest 

“Aa” rating.
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Over Capacity Highway Segments

• Phoenix & Tucson Areas

• Rest of State

• Traffic volume exceeds capacity from 
6 to 9 AM or 3:30 to 6:30 PM

• Traffic volume exceeds capacity

Over Capacity Highway Segments
• There are 20 overcapacity highway segments, including 13 in the

Phoenix area, 4 in the Tucson area, and 3 in the rest of the state.
• The plan addresses all 20 “over capacity” highway segments, which are

shown in Tables 5 - 7, along with planned actions.
• Attachments B - D are maps of the congested segments, the planned

projects, and Phoenix area AM and PM congestion in 1-hour intervals.

Over Capacity Definition

• As an on-going performance measure, we have attempted to track how the
5-Year Plan addresses most congested segments
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Revenues - Aviation Program
FY 2007 - FY 2011

$ in millions

• Federal Grants
• State Aviation Fund
• Local Governments

$589
96
32

$717
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Recommendations
• ADOT provide an Executive Summary for its 5-Year Transportation Program

for FY 2008-2012, due by July 31, 2007.  The Executive Summary should
include the information in Tables 1-9, plus:

• A narrative explanation of the changes in revenues and expenditures from
this year’s plan.

• A narrative description of major projects added and removed since this
year’s plan, along with the status and completion dates for removed projects.

• A table that crosswalks next year’s obligation basis 5-year highway program
revenues to ADOT’s cash flow projections, along with an explanation of the
reasons for differences.

• A comparison of ADOT’s bonding level to the statutory HURF Bond
coverage requirement and the bond agencies’ rating standard.
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Bob Hull, Principal Research/Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: Department of Transportation – Report on Modular Buildings on Capitol Mall 
 
Request 
 
The Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT) proposes using operating budget monies to install 2 
modular buildings at a cost of $725,700 and lease them at an annual cost of $360,000. 
 
Recommendation 
 
This item is for information only and no Committee action is required.  However, since ADOT proposes 
using operating budget monies for a capital project the Committee could give a favorable review with the 
provision that no monies be spent from the Motor Vehicle Division for the project. 
 
Analysis 
 
ADOT currently leases 18,194 square feet at 2828 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix for $338,000, or 
$18.58/square foot, in FY 2006.  The facility houses 86 FTE traffic engineering Positions.  The property 
manager has requested $402,000 rent, or $22.10/square foot, in FY 2007.  In addition, ADOT wants to 
move their engineering personnel closer to their main Capitol Mall office buildings.  Consequently, 
ADOT proposes using $725,700 from the State Highway Fund from their FY 2007 operating budget to 
install 2 modular buildings on the Capitol Mall at 1611 and 1615 West Jackson Street, Phoenix.  The 
modulars would be located just southeast of ADOT’s Engineering Building.  If this were done, ADOT 
would terminate their lease at 2828 N. Central Avenue, and move the 86 FTE Positions to the modulars.   
 
The proposed modulars would have 26,420 square feet and would house a total of 167 FTE Positions, 
including the 86 existing FTE Positions from 2828 N. Central Avenue, 73 existing FTE Positions from 
several other ADOT locations, and 8 new FTE Positions.  The 8 new FTE Positions would include 3 
environmental coordinator positions and 5 Maricopa regional freeway management positions.  ADOT 
states that the $725,700 for the installation costs comes from operating budget vacancy savings due to 
having insufficient space to fill positions.  Table 1 shows ADOT’s estimated breakout for the $725,700 
installation cost. 
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Table 1 
Estimated Expenditures for Installation 

Design and Project Management $200,000 
Water and Sewer Connection 22,200 
Electrical 327,500 
Communication Fiber Optics Conduit  176,000 
 Total Expenditures $725,700 

 
ADOT would lease the 2 modular buildings for 5 years at an annual cost of $360,000, or $13.63/square 
foot.  ADOT would save $42,000 annually by leasing the modulars for $360,000 versus paying $402,000 
for the Central Avenue location.  It would take 17.3 years to pay back the $725,700 installation cost using 
the $42,000 of annual lease saving.  However, ADOT also expects savings from not having to rent 
additional space to house more staff, and from reduced travel time due to centralizing their engineering 
staff.  ADOT reports that leasing the modulars was less expensive in the short run than either buying them 
outright or lease-purchasing them.  We have asked ADOT to provide cost data on these options.  ADOT 
states that they would likely renew the lease after the initial 5 years.  Table 2 shows ADOT’s current and 
proposed lease costs. 
 

Table 2 

 
Current Lease –  

2828 N. Central Ave.  
Proposed Lease –  

2 Modulars 
 FY 2006  FY 2007 
State Highway Fund $338,000  $314,400 
Maricopa Regional Area Road Fund            0    45,600 
 Total $338,000 1/  $360,000 
____________ 
1/ The property manager has requested $402,000 rent in FY 2007. 

 
ADOT reports that they previously presented the project to the Governmental Mall Commission on 
March 17, 2006.  The Commission requested minor changes, including sidewalks and landscaping.  The 
Governmental Mall Commission approved ADOT’s modular project on October 19, 2006. 
 
RS/BH:ym 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Leatta McLaughlin, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: School Facilities Board – Review of FY 2008 New School Construction Report and New 

School Facilities Fund Litigation Account 
 
Request 
 
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-2002, the School Facilities Board (SFB) requests the Committee review its 
demographic assumptions, proposed construction schedule, and new school construction cost estimates 
for FY 2008.  The board is annually required to submit this information by October 15.   
 
In addition, pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-2041, the Committee is required to conduct an annual review of the 
New School Facilities Fund Litigation Account, including the costs associated with current and potential 
litigation. 
 
Recommendation 
 
New School Construction Report 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee defer action on the new construction report until the 
board has completed its project approval process in the current fiscal year.  At this time, SFB does not 
have a specific list of projects for FY 2008.  The approval process begins in November and will be 
complete by the spring.  The JLBC Staff recommends that the board report by May 1, 2006 on its 
proposed construction schedule and cost estimates by project.  This item is included on the agenda to 
provide the Committee with the board’s current estimate of new construction spending in FY 2008. 
 
The board estimates that it will spend a total of $401.8 million in FY 2008.  This amount includes funding 
for construction projects that have already been approved by the board, as well as projects that will be 
approved by the end of FY 2007.  Of the $401.8 million, SFB is requesting $399 million from the General 
Fund.  This would be a $149 million increase from the FY 2007 $250 million appropriated amount.   
 
New School Facilities Fund Litigation Account 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the board’s report on the 
Litigation Account.  The account is to be used to pay the expenses associated with any litigation in which 
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SFB pursues the recovery of damages for correcting deficiencies that were a result of design or 
construction defects.  To date there has been no activity in the account.  However, errors, omissions, and 
other claims were pursued to decrease project expenditure payouts for architectural and contractor re-
work that were considered the responsibility of architects or contractors during the Deficiency 
Corrections program.   
 
Analysis 
 
New School Construction Report 
 
Demographic Assumptions 
The SFB bases its demographic assumptions on its analysis of the school district forecasts of Average 
Daily Membership (ADM) included in the Capital Plans submitted by districts to the board.  To conduct 
the analysis, SFB uses state population data, grade progression estimates, historical ADM growth, and, if 
applicable, residential housing growth.  Analysis of student enrollment growth is performed on a district-
by-district basis.  
 
For districts that submitted a Capital Plan to the board, SFB expects enrollment to grow at a higher rate in 
FY 2007 and FY 2008 than in FY 2006 in all areas of the state except Northern Maricopa County.  The 
board expects statewide enrollment growth to be 8.1% in FY 2007 and 8.4% in FY 2008.  Actual 
enrollment growth was 6.7% in FY 2006.   
 
For FY 2008 within Maricopa County, SFB expects growth of approximately 5.0% in the southeastern 
portion of the county, including the cities of Chandler and Gilbert.  In the northern part of the county, 
including Cave Creek, Deer Valley, and Dysart, the board expects growth of about 9.1%.  In the western 
and southern districts of Phoenix, including Tolleson, the board expects growth of 6.7%.  In the districts 
outlying the western edge of the Phoenix metro area, including Agua Fria, Avondale, Buckeye, Litchfield, 
and Saddle Mountain, SFB expects growth of 13.7%.   
 
In the other areas of the state, the board expects growth of 18.2% in Pinal County, 3.9% in Yuma and La 
Paz Counties, 9.7% in Southern Arizona, and 4.4% in Northern Arizona for FY 2008.   
 
Even though SFB expects a higher rate of statewide growth in FY 2007 and FY 2008 than in FY 2006, 
their estimates for FY 2007 and FY 2008 new construction approvals are lower than actual FY 2006 
approvals.  They are estimating lower approvals in the current and upcoming fiscal year due to the 
slowdown in statewide housing permits.   
 
Construction Schedule 
SFB has not provided a detailed construction schedule for FY 2008.  Once the board has completed its FY 
2007 approval process, a detailed construction schedule should be available.   
 
Cost Estimates 
The board estimates spending a total of $401.8 million in FY 2008, including:   
 
• $35 million for land.  The estimate is based on prior year expenditures.   
• $366.8 million for construction projects.  The estimate is based on prior year expenditures and 

includes: 
o $250.8 million for projects approved prior to FY 2007. 
o $97.4 million for projects approved in FY 2007.  The board expects to approve a total of $357.9 

million of projects in FY 2007.  Based on prior year trends, the board expects to spend 27.2% of 
the total amount, or $97.4 million, in FY 2007. 
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o $18.6 million for architecture and engineering fees.  Once the board approves a project, it 
immediately distributes 5% of the total cost of the project to the school district.  Based on an 
estimate of $372.2 million of approvals in FY 2008, the board would distribute $18.6 million for 
these fees.   

 
SFB did not submit information on how the $401.8 million is to be allocated among projects.   
 
To finance the projected $401.8 million in expenditures, the board expects to use new cash funding.  In 
prior years, the board was able to use lease-purchase proceeds from prior year lease-purchase agreements, 
which were all spent in FY 2007.  SFB is projecting they will incur a small FY 2007 shortfall of $(6.5) 
million.  Given the uncertainty of the estimates surrounding new approvals and project expenditures, it is 
not clear at this time if a supplemental is needed.  Of the FY 2008 total $401.8 million amount, the board 
expects to allocate funding from the following revenue sources: 
 
• $399 million in cash provided in FY 2008.  This is the amount the board has requested from the 

General Fund for FY 2008.  The actual amount will depend on what the Legislature appropriates.  
SFB received $250 million in FY 2007.   

• $10 million in lease revenues from the State Land Department.  The State Land Department leases 
land to school districts.  Any monies the State Land Department receives from school district leases, 
however, are deposited in the New School Facilities Fund. 

 
Table 1 lists the amounts of new construction approvals in FY 2002 through FY 2006 and estimates for 
FY 2007 and FY 2008.  In FY 2006, about $200 million more of new construction projects were 
approved than in FY 2005.  A portion of this increase was due to a greater level of high school approvals 
in FY 2006.  Since high schools require more square feet under the new construction formula, they cost 
more to construct than an elementary or junior high school.  Nine high schools, at an average of $21.3 
million, were approved in FY 2006 compared to 4 high schools at an average of $15.2 million in FY 
2005.  This alone added $130 million in FY 2006 approvals.   
 

Table 1 
New School Construction Approvals 

FY New School Approvals 
FY 2002 $203,847,292 
FY 2003 $226,984,873 
FY 2004 $293,447,904 
FY 2005 $239,188,847 
FY 2006 $436,968,131 
FY 2007 $357,918,000 
FY 2008 $372,234,720 

 
New School Facilities Fund Litigation Account  
 
A.R.S. § 15-2041 establishes a Litigation Account within the New School Facilities Fund to be used for 
litigation expenses associated with the recovery of damages for correcting deficiencies that were due to 
defects in the original design or construction of the facility.  Any monies recovered as damages are to be 
used to offset the debt service on bonds issued to pay for the costs of the Deficiencies Correction 
Program.  To date SFB has not made any expenditure from the account and there is currently no money in 
the account.   
 
RS/LMc:ym 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 

Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Leatta McLaughlin, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: School Facilities Board – Review of FY 2007 Building Renewal Distributions 
 
Request 
 
The School Facilities Board (SFB) requests Committee review of its plan to distribute $86.3 million of 
Building Renewal Fund monies in FY 2007 pursuant to A.R.S. § 15-2031.    
 
Recommendation 
 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the proposed distribution of 
monies as the allocation complies with statutory requirements.   
 
The Board is required to distribute building renewal money to districts in 2 equal installments of $43.1 
million in November 2006 and May 2007.  Upon approving 3-year building renewal plans for 49 districts 
at their November board meeting, SFB plans on distributing $8.4 million in building renewal monies this 
month.  Each district must submit a 3-year building renewal plan before the district can be awarded any of 
their building renewal distribution.  The remaining $34.7 million of the November distribution will be 
distributed as district 3-year plans are submitted and approved.   
 
While the formula calculation generated $161.5 million, the board was actually appropriated $86.3 
million for building renewal in FY 2007.  The appropriated amount was based on changes to the building 
renewal formula.  The Governor vetoed the formula changes, but not the appropriation.   
 
Analysis 
 
The Building Renewal Fund is established by A.R.S. § 15-2031 to provide funding for school districts to 
maintain the adequacy of existing school facilities.  Building renewal monies are intended for major 
renovations and repairs, systems upgrades to extend the life of a building, infrastructure, and relocation 
and placement of portable buildings.  Statute requires the Committee to review the Board’s plan for 
distributing Building Renewal Funds to school districts prior to their being allocated.  A.R.S. § 15-2031E 
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requires these amounts be distributed in 2 equal installments in November and May, after Committee 
review.   
 
Statute provides a calculation to determine the amount of building renewal monies for each school 
building.  The main components of the formula are the school building’s square footage, age, and prior 
renovations.  The formula is updated annually and reflects the JLBC adopted inflation adjustment.  Based 
on the current formula calculation, the building renewal amount is $161.5 million.  This amount was then 
reduced by a uniform percentage to achieve the $86.3 million appropriation level.  The distributions are 
divided evenly between November and May.  SFB will begin to make these allocations available to 
districts in November but will withhold a district’s allocation until a 3-year building renewal plan is 
approved.  At the November 2nd board meeting, SFB received 3-year building renewal plans from 134 
districts and approved 49 of these plans for a total November distribution of $8.4 million.   
 
Recent Court Findings 
On October 3, 2006, the Arizona Superior Court issued a summary judgment in favor of the state in the 
K-12 Building Renewal lawsuit.  (See Attachment 1)   The suit, which was originally filed by 4 school 
districts in October 1999, alleged that the state’s underfunding of the statutory Building Renewal formula 
was unconstitutional as it resulted in districts being unable to meet the minimum facility guidelines.  The 
state began providing school districts with Building Renewal funding in FY 1999.  Except for FY 2001, 
the formula has never been fully funded. 
 
The Court found that the school districts had not made an effort to obtain all available sources of state 
funding to maintain their facilities at the minimum guidelines, and therefore, their claim was premature.  
Other sources of funding available to school districts include Capital Outlay Revenue Limit (CORL), 
monies provided by the Arizona Department of Education, and Emergency Deficiencies Correction funds 
provided by SFB.  The Court noted that if the plaintiff school districts are denied Emergency Deficiencies 
Correction monies when they have used all other available funding, their claim may be reinstated. 
 
Sierra Vista Unified School District, one of the plaintiff districts, recently applied to SFB for emergency 
funding for several items.  The board has not made a decision as to whether or not these items qualify for 
emergency funds. 
 
RS/LMc:ym 
Attachment 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU: Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM: Leatta McLaughlin, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: Arizona Lottery Commission – Review of FY 2007 Building Renewal Allocation 

Plan 
 
Request 
 
The Arizona Lottery Commission requests Committee review of its FY 2007 Building Renewal 
allocation plan of $53,600 from the State Lottery Fund.  The plan allocates $35,000 for roof 
repairs and interior painting, and $18,600 for unexpected contingencies.   
 
Recommendation 
 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the FY 2007 
Building Renewal allocation plan.  The proposed expenditure plan is consistent with building 
renewal requirements. 
 
Analysis 
 
Laws 1986, Chapter 85 established the Joint Committee on Capital Review (JCCR) and charged 
it with developing a Building Renewal formula to guide the Legislature in appropriating monies 
for maintenance and repair of state buildings.  A.R.S. § 41-1252 requires JCCR review of the 
expenditure plans for Building Renewal monies.  Laws 2006, Chapter 345 appropriated a total of 
$53,600 in FY 2007 from the State Lottery Fund to the Lottery Commission to be used for major 
maintenance and repair activities in accordance with A.R.S. § 41-793.  The FY 2007 plan is 
submitted for formal review. 
 
The Lottery Commission operates out of 2 facilities; a 38,600 square foot state-owned building 
in Phoenix and a 3,080 square foot leased building in Tucson.  The Phoenix facility includes 
administrative offices and a ticket sales and redemption area.  This facility is located at 4740 
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East University Drive and was built in 1987.  The Tucson facility has an office for the district 
sales manger and a ticket sales and redemption area.  Maintenance of the Tucson facility is 
included as part of the lease agreement.  This request pertains to the Building Renewal of the 
Phoenix facility only.   
 
The Lottery Commission plans to use its $53,600 FY 2007 allocation on the following projects: 
 

Warehouse roof repair $15,000 
Paint building interior 20,000 
Contingency  18,600 
 Total $53,600 

 
These cost estimates were obtained from vendor quotes solicited by the Arizona Department of 
Administration’s construction services and historical data.  According to the Commission, many 
of their building systems are past their expected life cycle, which is why the remaining $18,600 
is available for unexpected contingencies.   
 
Warehouse Roof Repair 
The warehouse is connected to the facility and is about 12,000 square feet.  It is mainly used for 
the storage of files, supplies, and promotional items and houses 3 employees in the mailroom 
portion of the building.  The current roof is tar paper with a white roof coating, which was 
recoated in 1996.  The roof will be repaired by recoating it with new tar and sheeting, which will 
help in preventing the need for roof replacement.     
 
Paint Building Interior 
Portions of the building’s interior, which mainly includes offices, have been repainted a few 
times by Lottery staff, but the entire building has not been professionally painted in over 10 
years.  The Commission plans to have public areas and the steel frame work in the lobby area 
painted, which requires a special protection coating and special paint.   
 
RS/LMc:ym 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Matt Busby, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: Arizona State Parks Board – Review of State Lake Improvement Fund Projects 
 
 
Request 
 
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 5-382 the Arizona State Parks Board requests Committee review of State Lake 
Improvement Fund (SLIF) capital grants and projects totaling $4,015,800.   
 
Recommendation 
 
The Committee has at least the following 2 options: 
 
1) A favorable review of the Parks Board request for 13 SLIF grants and projects totaling $4,015,800 

(see Parks Board attachment).   
 
2) A favorable review of the Parks Board request with the exception of any or all of the following 

projects: 
 

• Town of Buckeye Recreational Lake – Though the construction of new lakes is consistent with 
SLIF statutes, there is a broader policy question of whether or not committing large levels of 
funding for the creation of a new lake is the most efficient use of SLIF funds.  Tempe Town 
Lake previously received $5 million of SLIF grants.  At least 2 projects besides Tempe Town 
Lake also received funding from SLIF grants but never were completed due to land and water 
acquisition issues. The Parks Board is proposing to award $560,000 in design and engineering 
grants to the Town of Buckeye.  The full project, however, would cost another $3.8 million to 
complete.     

• Bullhead City Non-Motorized Boat Launch Ramp – Statute limits funding to projects on lakes 
where gasoline boats are permitted.  Since this project involves non-motorized boats it may not 
be consistent with the intent of the SLIF statutes.    
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• La Paz County/Buckskin Fire Department Water Rescue and Medical Aid Facility Kitchen 
Remodel – Though safety facilities are included in the SLIF statutes, the kitchen remodel for 
this facility may not fit the intent of the projects allowed by statute.    

 
Analysis 
 
Recent SLIF History and the Current Request 
 
SLIF receives its revenue from a portion of watercraft license fees and an allocation of gasoline tax 
attributable to watercraft use.  Monies in the fund are available to state agencies, counties, and local 
governments for capital improvement projects and acquisitions of real property on waters where 
boats are permitted.  Laws 2006, Chapter 349 modified A.R.S. § 5-382 by restricting the use of SLIF 
monies to waters where gasoline powered boats are permitted.  SLIF collects revenue primarily from 
a transfer from the Highway User Revenue Fund, based on a formula that estimates state gasoline 
taxes paid for boating purposes. 
 
The Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinating Commission (AORCC), established under A.R.S. § 
41-511, reviews eligible projects and presents a list of recommendations to the Arizona State Parks 
Board.  The Parks Board then submits proposed capital projects to the Committee for review, as 
required by A.R.S. § 5-382.  Outside grants are evaluated based on several factors, including project 
design, community involvement, conditions of current infrastructure, and history with the Parks 
Department grant programs.  In addition to awarding grants to localities, however, the Parks 
Department is also eligible to receive funds for capital improvement projects and real property 
acquisitions at parks with boating facilities.   
 
Current AORCC guidelines establish that no more than 30% of grant/project allocations may go to 
the Parks Department, and that no other applicant may receive more than 20% of available grant 
resources in a given grant cycle.  Using the evaluation criteria, AORCC and the Parks Board have 
approved 13 projects/grants for funding in FY 2007 at a total cost of $4,015,800.  These awards 
include 12 grants totaling $3,765,800 to 1 town, 3 cities and 4 counties for purposes such as the 
purchase of law enforcement watercraft, the development of currently owned properties, and the 
purchase and development of new property.  In addition, the proposal includes 1 State Parks project 
with a grant of $250,000.   
 
Unless otherwise noted, all projects have received the full amount of funding requested.  The awards 
are listed in further detail below.   
 
Boat Purchases and Maintenance 
• Coconino County Sheriff’s Office:  2 personal watercraft (jet skis) for Sheriff’s Office to patrol 

on county water ways including Lake Powell and the Colorado River - $28,500. 
• La Paz County:  Replacement of 3 patrol/rescue watercraft for Sheriff’s Office - $237,900. 

This grant includes 2 rescue boats: One 20 ft. boat for $93,000 and one 18 ft. boat for $84,000.  
The grant also includes 1 pontoon boat at a cost of $43,000 and additional equipment for all 3 
boats. 

• La Paz County:  Replacement of engine and outdrive and upgrade steering system in water rescue 
watercraft; remodel kitchen and floor coverings in Buckskin Water Rescue and Medical Aid 
facility - $67,600.  Of that amount, $39,500, or 58% is for the kitchen remodel and floor 
coverings.  As mentioned above, the kitchen remodel for this facility may not fit the intent of the 
projects allowed by statute.  
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• Maricopa County:  Replacement of lake patrol air boat and motor - $47,300. 
• Mohave County:  Replacement of 3 law enforcement watercraft for Sheriff’s Office - $360,000. 

Of the grant amount, the 3 boats are estimated to cost $99,000 each plus $21,000 each for 
equipment and trailers. 

 
Boating Area Renovations and Improvements 
• Bullhead City: Develop a non-motorized boat launch facility in community park, including a 

restroom, parking lot, and sewer renovation - $1,232,000.  As discussed above, this non-
motorized boat project may not be consistent with the intent of the SLIF statutes.    

• Lake Havasu City Fire Department:  Requested $175,800 to develop an automatic data collection 
and notification system for carbon monoxide levels in Bridgewater Channel - received $167,400. 

• Lake Havasu City:  Requested $726,000 to extend water and sewer lines and construct sewer lift 
station to serve newly proposed launch facilities.  The amount was reduced with matching funds - 
received $425,700. 

• La Paz County:  Install gangway and courtesy dock compliant with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA), a safety dock, refurbish and stripe existing parking area, create new 
parking area, and install an ADA-compliant walkway between gangway and parking.  For this 
project, ADA-compliant refers to wheelchair accessibility to these areas - $265,000. 

• La Paz County:  Improve community park with 6 new beachfront ramadas, replacement of 
broken concrete picnic tables and barbeques, and new trash cans - $124,400. 

• City of Show Low:  Renovate restroom and install new fish cleaning station - $250,000. 
 

Lake Construction 
• Town of Buckeye: Design and engineering costs for new recreational lake - $560,000. 

The grant is split into 2 purposes:  $210,000 will be used for the site preparation before 
excavation, while the remaining $350,000 will be used for design and engineering costs.  Total 
cost of the project is approximately $4.7 million and Buckeye requested $4.4 million in SLIF 
grants.  However, the board only approved $560,000 with a condition that Buckeye report back 
to the board with a more detailed plan for the lake.  The Parks Board stated that most of the land 
has been acquired and was privately owned, although there is a small portion that is state trust 
land and has not been acquired yet.  The Town of Buckeye did receive $260,000 in SLIF funding 
in 1999 for a feasibility study which concluded that the project was feasible.  A follow up study 
in 2005, not funded through SLIF, confirmed that the project was still feasible.   
 
Though the construction of new lakes is consistent with SLIF statutes, there exists a broader policy 
question of whether or not committing large levels of funding for the creation of a new lake is the 
most efficient use of SLIF funds.  At least 2 projects besides Tempe Town Lake have received 
funding from SLIF grants but never were completed due to land and water acquisition issues. 
Navajo County was awarded $2.1 million in FY 1990 for the development of Mogollon Lake and 
Pinal County was awarded $3.9 million in FY 1997 and FY 1998 for the Picacho Lake project.  
The Parks Board has awarded $560,000 in grants to the Town of Buckeye.  Buckeye had originally 
requested $4.4 million for the project. 
 
As a point of reference, Tempe Town Lake received approximately $5,000,000 total from SLIF 
in FY 1997 and FY 1998.  Tempe Town Lake does not allow gasoline powered boats but does 
allow electric powered boats.  Only 3 types of boats are allowed: manually driven, wind-driven, 
and single electric motor boats.  Though the Buckeye grant request was submitted to the Parks 
Board before the statutory change discussed above took place, the Parks Board has received a 
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letter from Buckeye confirming that gasoline powered boats would be allowed on the proposed 
lake. 

 
State Parks Funding 
• A State Parks project totaling $250,000 to provide water for fire prevention at Lake Havasu State 

Park.  The project includes installing a fire suppression main for fire prevention and protection 
and 3 fire hose cabinets in remote areas of the lake to provide water to areas in the park that are 
not accessible by Lake Havasu City fire trucks. 

 
SLIF Administrative Funding 
 
In addition to the above grants and projects, the parks department may use SLIF funds to administer 
the grant program. Based on an agreement with AORCC, the agency is allowed to use up to 11.8% of 
the available revenues to administer the SLIF program.  Due to reduction in other funding sources, 
however, the Parks Board approved the use of SLIF monies for operating costs in excess of 11.8% in 
FY 2004 through FY 2007. 
 
In FY 2004 the Parks Board approved an additional $700,000 to offset the loss of funding due to the 
Governor’s veto of a $700,000 appropriation from the Land Conservation Fund (LCF) Administration 
Account, which consists of interest earned on the Public Conservation Account (Growing Smarter).  
This $700,000 shift was again authorized by the Parks Board in FY 2005 and FY 2006, though the 
actual amounts in FY 2005 and FY 2006 were $535,000 and $671,300, respectively.  In FY 2007, the 
budget included $700,000 from the General Fund to pay for this expense.  Therefore, the Parks Board 
will no longer show a SLIF offset for this purpose. 
 
In addition, SLIF funds were used in FY 2005 and in FY 2006 to offset losses in Heritage Fund 
interest earnings that have occurred since FY 2001.  According to the Parks Board, the Heritage Fund 
is not an appropriate source of funding for these operating costs.  As a result, these costs have been 
permanently been moved to SLIF.   
 
In FY 2006, the Parks Board originally intended to expend $4.0 million on administration, but 
ultimately only spent $3.6 million.  The Board is proposing to spend $3 million in FY 2007.  This 
decrease in funding is partially a result of a shift of operating expenses of $700,000 to the General 
Fund for FY 2007.  This shift made an additional $700,000 available for SLIF capital grants. 
 

Table 1 
SLIF Used for Parks Operation 

 FY 2005 FY 2006 FY 2007 
SLIF Administration $1,652,700 $1,947,600 $3,000,000 
LCF Offset 535,000 671,300 0 
Heritage Shift      934,700      934,700                0 
 Total $3,095,400 $3,553,600 $3,000,000 

 
Status of the Fund 
 
At the end of FY 2006, SLIF had cash balances of approximately $19.1 million though the majority 
of these funds are committed.  Of the $19.1 million, $5.2 million is obligated to grants awarded in 
prior years and $2.7 million is obligated for State Parks projects that have received Committee 
review in previous years.  After taking these obligations into account, SLIF has approximately $11.2 
million in unobligated funds, prior to the realization of any FY 2007 revenue.  Of this amount, the 
Parks Board has approved grants and projects totaling $4 million, which would leave $7.2 million 
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unobligated in the fund.  As discussed above, the agency is expecting to use $3 million in SLIF funds 
for operating costs in FY 2007. 
 
Table 2 below summarizes the current status of SLIF, including an estimated FY 2007 ending balance 
of $13.9 million that would be available for operating expenditures and grants and projects in FY 2008. 
 

Table 2 
State Lake Improvement Fund 

FY 2006 Ending Balance $19,060,000 
  
 Prior Year Obligations (7,882,800) 
 Current Grant/Projects Request (4,015,800) 
 FY 2007 Operating Expenditures (3,000,000) 
 Estimated FY 2007 Revenue  9,500,000 
  
Estimated FY 2007 Ending Balance $13,661,400 
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DATE: November 8, 2006 
 
TO: Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
 Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU: Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM: Amy Strauss, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: Northern Arizona University (NAU) – Report on Indirect Debt Financing for 

Conference/Hotel Complex 
 
Request 
 
Laws 2006, Chapter 352 requires the Joint Committee of Capital Review (JCCR) review any Arizona 
Board of Regents (ABOR) capital projects using indirect debt financing.  NAU has executed 
partnerships with a newly formed limited liability company (LLC), the City of Flagstaff, and a private 
hotel developer for 3 structures:  an on-campus hotel, a conference center, and a parking structure. 
 
Chapter 352 was effective September 21, 2006.  As NAU entered into these agreements before the 
effective date of this legislation, this item is submitted for information only.  The Committee, however, 
still has the option of reviewing the proposal under the spirit of Chapter 352.  
 
Summary 
 
• Northern Arizona Capital Facilities Finance Corporation, the newly formed LLC, issued $12.4 

million in lease revenue bonds in September 2006 for the conference complex and parking structure.  
The hotel is being developed in a separate partnership with Drury Hotels Inc., which is responsible 
for the financing of that part of the project.   

• The total project cost for the parking and conference center is $16 million.  Including building fees, 
contingency and other costs, total funds for this project are $18.5 million; this includes the $11.7 
million from bond proceeds, $2.8 million from General University Funds, $2 million from the City 
of Flagstaff, and $2 million from the Technology and Research Infrastructure Fund (Proposition 301 
sales tax revenues for education).   

• Debt service payments on the bonds will be made from the operation revenues from the parking and 
conference center, as well as proceeds from a $5 room surcharge from the hotel, and revenues 
generated from the ground lease.  Project revenues will not exceed debt service costs until 2015; 
until that time NAU plans to use monies from their General Fund as a supplemental revenue source.  
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• The LLC will lease the conference center and parking facilities to NAU for the financing term under 
a master lease agreement.  NAU will at that time provide the operation and maintenance of the 
facilities.  NAU will retain the title to these structures when the debt is retired. 

• NAU entered into a 30-year ground lease with Drury Hotels with two 10-year renewal options.  The 
status of the hotel as a state asset at the end of that lease remains unclear.   

 
 
Recommendation 
 
As these transactions have already taken place, this item is for information only and no Committee 
action is required.  However, in the spirit of Chapter 352 the Committee may still act, and has at least 
the following options: 
 

1) Favorable review – Project costs for the conference center and parking structure appear to be 
reasonable.   

2) Unfavorable review – As Chapter 352 was enacted in June 2006, NAU may have been 
expected to seek the Committee’s input prior to entering into this transaction. 

 
Additionally, the Committee requests that NAU submit the following information by November 30: 
1) ground lease information that addresses whether the hotel will ever become a state asset, 2) 
additional information on the procurement process for selecting a hotel developer, and 3) rationale for 
issuing system revenue bonds under the LLC instead of the university.  
 
Analysis 
 
NAU is establishing 2 partnerships for development of new facilities using indirect financing.  The first 
partnership establishes an LLC for a conference center and parking structure.  The second partnership is 
with a hotel company for a new hotel on campus.  The facilities will be available for NAU’s Hotel and 
Restaurant Management program.   
 
Conference Complex/Parking Structure 
Using Construction Manager at Risk procurement process, NAU plans to develop a 41,000 square foot 
conference center and 344 space parking structure located on the North end of campus at the intersection 
of Milton Road and Butler Avenue.  In order to finance the cost of design, construction, and operation of 
the conference center and parking structure, the Northern Arizona Capital Facilities Finance Corporation 
(NACFFC) was created as a non-profit LLC to support university initiatives.  NACFFC will enter into a 
ground lease with NAU for the site in order to construct the conference center and associated parking 
structure.  The facility will then be leased back to the university, which will also operate the facilities.   
 
NACFFC issued $12.4 million in lease revenue bonds with a Standard and Poor’s AAA credit rating, for 
a term of 30 years, at an estimated interest rate of 4.9%.  The average estimated annual debt payment is 
$822,750.  The funding source of debt service is revenues generated from the operations of the 
conference and parking structures, a portion of ground lease revenues from the hotel project, and a $5 
surcharge on hotel room rates.  The revenues available for debt service will be insufficient until the 8th 
year of operation, and NAU will fund the deficits from NAU’s General Fund and reserves.  Upon 
retirement of debt, the 30-year ground lease will terminate and the title will be transferred to NAU.  
 
The total project cost for the parking and conference center is $16 million.  Total funds for this project 
are $18.5 million; this includes the $11.7 million from bond proceeds, $2.8 million from General 
University Funds, $2 million from the City of Flagstaff, and $2 million from the Technology and 
Research Infrastructure Fund (Proposition 301 sales tax revenues for education).  Of the $18.5 million, 
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$17.3 million is for project construction and design costs, $700,000 is for contingency funding, and 
$500,000 is for other costs (cost of issuance, bond insurance premium, etc).   
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 allows each state university to incur projected annual debt service for bonds and 
certificates of participation of up to 8% of each institution’s total projected annual expenditures.  This 
calculation is known as the debt ratio.  As these bonds were not issued by the university, they are not 
reported under the debt ratio.  If this project did impact NAU’s debt ratio, it would increase from 
6.2% to 6.5%.  NAU estimates new operating and maintenance costs of $213,400 for the conference 
center and parking structure.  NAU plans to use operating revenues to support these expenses. 
 
Table 1 displays the total project costs for the projects.  These are $12.5 million for the conference 
center and $6 million for the parking structure.  The total cost per square foot for the conference 
complex is $305 and $17,440 per space for the parking structure.  The direct construction cost per 
square foot is $265 for the conference center and $15,000 for the parking structures.  There are 
currently no comparable university projects for the conference center; however, quarterly 
construction cost reports from construction consultants Rider Hunt Levett & Bailey show the cost per 
square foot is in the middle range of square footage costs for a university building, therefore, we 
believe the costs are reasonable.  The per space cost for the parking structure is comparable to 
previous parking projects; therefore, these costs are also reasonable.  
 

 
Hotel 
Drury Hotels, Inc. is to build a 150-room hotel on 1.76 acres of the 4.8 acre site that will also house 
the conference and parking facilities.  The ground lease granted to Drury is for a 30-year term, with 
two 10-year renewal options.  Drury would pay a percentage of gross receipts of 3% for the first $3 
million, 3.5% for $3 million to $5 million, and 4% of any amount in excess of $5 million.  Drury’s 
first year gross receipts are estimated at $2.9 million, which would generate revenue payments of 
$88,000 to the university and gross receipts in the next 3 years of $3.8 million, which would generate 
$120,500 in annual revenues to the University.  Revenues from both the $5 surcharge and percentage 
of receipts would be used by NAU to pay a portion of the debt service for the conference and parking 
project.  It is not clear what the university obligation would be if Drury does not honor their 30-year 
ground lease.   
 
Universities have begun to finance capital projects indirectly through university foundations or 
through the formation of LLCs, primarily to avoid having liability for those projects on university 
financial reports.  As these types of arrangements became more frequent, credit rating agencies began 
to take these indirect financing agreements into account.  In May 2002, the Government Accounting 
Standards Board (GASB) issued Statement 39, clarifying that universities should financially account 
for their legally separate nonprofit foundations.   
 
A recent development for securing indirect financing is for universities to partner with private developers.  
University reporting on these agreements with private developers is not required by GASB.  It is not clear 
if credit rating agencies have begun to incorporate these arrangements in their analyses of universities.  
 
RS/AS:ss 

Table 1    
Northern Arizona University 
Indirect Financing Projects 

Project 
Total  

Project Cost 
Total Cost Per 
Square Foot 

Direct Construction  
Cost Per Square Foot 

Parking Structure $  6,000,000 $17,440/space $15,000/space 
Conference Center $12,500,000 $305/sf $265/sf 
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DATE:  November 7, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Leah Ruggieri, Fiscal Analyst  
 
SUBJECT: Arizona State University – Review of New System Revenue Bond Capital Projects 
 
Request 
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 requires Committee review of any university projects financed with system revenue 
bonds.  Arizona State University (ASU), on behalf of the Arizona Board of Regents (ABOR), requests 
Committee review of a new $12.5 million ASU Police Department (PD) Facility, and $6 million for the 
Barrett College and South Campus Academic Village Site Preparation.  ASU would finance these projects 
with a total new revenue bond issuance of $18.5 million. 
 
ASU is currently negotiating with a third-party developer, American Campus Communities (ACC) to 
construct the Barrett College and South Campus Academic Village student residence development at a 
cost of $230 million.  ASU does not believe that the ACC portion of the proposal requires Committee 
review. 
 
Recommendation 
 
ASU Police Department and Site Preparation Projects 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the request with the 
following standard university financing provisions: 
 
• ASU shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of 

$100,000 or 10% of the reported contingency amount total for add alternates that do not expand the 
scope of the project. 
 

• ASU shall submit for Committee review any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 10% 
of the reported contingency amount total for add alternates that expand the scope of the project.  In 
case of an emergency, ASU may immediately report on the scope and estimated cost of the 
emergency rather than submit the item for review.  The JLBC Staff will inform the university if they 
do not agree with the change of scope as an emergency. 
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• A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund 
appropriations to offset any revenues that may be required for debt service, or any operations and 
maintenance costs when the project is complete.   

 
ASU and ACC Agreement 
ASU does not believe that the agreement with ACC requires Committee review.  Their arrangement 
with ACC may qualify as indirect debt financing, which requires Committee review.  The Committee 
has at least the following options: 
 
1) A favorable review.  While ASU would be responsible for the site preparation, ACC would pay 

for the construction of the dorms and give title to ASU once they are finished.  ACC will operate 
the dorms for a period of 65 years and share revenue generated from room and board fees with 
ASU. 

 
2) An unfavorable review.  ASU has not provided room and board fees for the new dorms, and it is 

therefore difficult to assess the extent to which ASU’s share of room and board fee revenue will 
cover their additional costs, which include additional student program expenses and annual 
payments for the site preparation bond issuance. 

 
3) No action.  This option would reflect ASU’s opinion that this agreement is not subject to 

legislative oversight.  Alternatively, this option may reflect the belief that the reasonableness of 
ASU’s financial agreement with ACC cannot be fully assessed without the expertise of a third 
party with a background in these types of arrangements.   

 
Additional Reporting 
The JLBC Staff additionally recommends that ASU report back to the Committee by December 15, 
2006 on the following questions posed by Staff: 
 

• ASU’s options  if ACC did not meet minimum operating standards for the residential facilities. 
• Room and board fees for the South Campus Academic Village and Barrett College. 
• An explanation of additional annual operating and maintenance expenses for the ASU PD 

estimated at $288,000. 
 
Analysis 
 
ASU would contract the Police Department Facility and Site Preparation bond projects using 
Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR).  In CMAR, the university competitively selects a General 
Contractor according to quality and experience.  The Genera Contractor manages a construction project, 
including the associated architect and other subcontractors, from design to completion.  The General 
Contractor chooses a qualified subcontractor for each trade based on qualifications alone or on a 
combination of qualifications and price.   
 
Additionally, CMAR defines a guaranteed maximum price, after which the General Contractor must 
absorb almost all cost increases, except those caused by scope changes or unknown site conditions.  
 
Police Department Facility 
 
ASU is proposing to construct a new ASU PD facility on the southeast corner of Apache Boulevard and 
College Avenue, as the current PD facility is located on the sites proposed for the new Barrett College 
and South Campus Academic Village residential developments.  Additionally, the existing ASU PD 
Facility is comprised of buildings that are both overcrowded and nearing the end of their useful life.  The  
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new facility would be 38,000 square-feet and include spaces for administrative offices, conference rooms, 
central dispatching, centralized electronic security facilities, police training rooms, prisoner processing 
and detention, and evidence storage.  It would be secured with appropriately designed fencing and 
electronic gates.  The new facility would be constructed prior to the demolition of the old facility to avoid 
disruptions in service to ASU. 
 
The total cost per-square-foot for the project is $328 and the direct construction cost per-square foot is 
$229.  The $12.5 million construction cost includes: 
 

• $8.7 million for direct construction 
• $1.6 million for consultant fees 
• $856,000 for contingencies 

 
The new facility is not entirely comparable to prior university projects due to its inclusion of centralized 
electronic security facilities and enhanced security needs.  JLBC Staff is currently researching possible 
methods to assess the reasonableness of the cost submitted by ASU. 
 
The new facility will meet LEED Certified standards.  LEED Certification is achieved when buildings are 
designed to maintain specified energy efficiencies.  While the LEED Certification is expected to cost 
$175,000, it is anticipated that the savings generated through greater efficiencies will be $58,000 per year 
in utilities and other costs. 
 
Site Preparation 
 
ASU has made the development of additional on-campus student housing a high priority in their future 
development plans.  Research demonstrates that undergraduate student success and retention rates 
improve when students live on campus.  Final construction of the Barrett College and South Campus 
Academic Village residential facilities would allow an additional 3,550 students to live on campus.  ASU 
has indicated that the Barrett College site is the only site available on campus that will adequately 
accommodate a fully integrated living/learning experience for Barrett Honors College students. 
 
Site preparation for the residential facilities will include hazardous materials abatement, demolition, and 
waste removal for Mariposa Hall and its associated buildings, the Timberwolf Restaurant, Sahuaro Hall, 
the current ASU PD facility and the acquisition and demolition of Phi Kappa Psi.  The $6 million site 
preparation cost includes: 
 

• $2.7 million for demolition costs 
• $1.9 million for hazardous material abatement 
• $520,000 for contingencies 

 
The site preparation project is not comparable to any prior university projects, and therefore there is no 
basis for determining the reasonableness of the cost.   
 
Since 2004, ASU has been acquiring property on the sites proposed for both developments in their Master 
Development Plan, approved by ABOR in 2005.  It should be noted that as part of these acquisitions, 
ASU has borrowed $2.7 million from the ASU Bookstore to acquire the Timberwolf restaurant.  Since 
this acquisition is not being externally debt financed, JCCR review is not required.  ASU will repay this 
amount plus interest to the Bookstore with ground lease revenue received from the developer. 
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Proposed Financing 
 
To finance the new ASU PD Facility and Barrett College and Academic Village Site Preparation project, 
ASU anticipates issuing the system revenue bonds in February 2007 with a Standard & Poor’s AAA 
credit rating and a term of 30 years.  The estimated interest rate is 6.0%.  Total annual debt service would 
be approximately $1.3 million, paid from tuition collections and a share of rent revenues received from 
the Barrett College and South Campus Housing developer ACC.  The total 30-year debt service would be 
$40.3 million.  Tuition collections used for debt service would be unavailable to support operating 
expenses and may, therefore, impact the General Fund in the future. 
 
ASU estimates that, upon completion, the new ASU PD would require new operating and maintenance 
costs totaling $288,000 annually.  ASU intends to request legislative appropriations to support these new 
costs.  There are no new operating and maintenance costs associated with the Barrett College and South 
Campus Academic Village Site Preparation that would require additional state appropriations.   
 
Table 1 summarizes both projects and their associated capital and operational costs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 allows each state university to incur a projected annual debt service for bonds and 
certificates of participation of up to 8.0% of each institution’s total projected annual expenditures.  This 
calculation is known as the debt ratio.  The $18.5 million system revenue bond issuance would increase 
the ASU debt ratio from 5.3% to 5.4%.  If ASU were to issue system revenue bonds to finance the Barrett 
College and South Campus Academic Village facilities that ACC has agreed to cash finance, the ASU 
debt ratio would increase to 6.64%. 
 
Ground Lease Agreement with ACC 
 
ASU is currently negotiating a ground lease agreement with a third-party developer, American Campus 
Communities (ACC), to construct two new student residence developments.  ACC is a publicly traded 
company that develops, owns and manages student housing communities.  To date, ACC has developed 
40 on-campus projects across the country.  ACC will provide $230 million for the construction of two 
housing developments on the ASU campus and will transfer title of the facilities to ASU once they are 
completed.  In exchange, ACC will maintain and operate the new facilities and make lease payments to 
ASU.  The student residence developments include: 
 

Table 1

Project ASU PD Site Preparation Total
Project Financing
System Revenue Bonds 12,500,000  6,000,000          18,500,000   

Annual Debt Service
Tuition Collections 908,100       0 908,100        
Rent Renenues -                   435,900             435,900        
Total Annual Debt Service $908,100 $435,900 $1,344,000

Total Debt Payments 27,243,000  13,077,000        40,320,000   

New Operations & Maintenance 288,000       0 288,000        

ASU Revenue Bond Project Financing Costs
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• The Barrett College – This 490,000 square-foot development will provide student housing for 
1,700 freshmen through upper-class honor students.  The development will also integrate 
academic space for the Barrett Honors College, including 11 classrooms, the Dean’s Office, and 
26 faculty offices.  Additionally, ASU will sublease back and operate a dining facility located 
within this complex.  The estimated project cost is $110 million. 

 
• The South Campus Academic Village – This 570,000 square-foot development will provide 

student housing for 1,850 upperclassmen and graduate students.  Non-students may also live in 
the development, but only with special approval from the university.  The units will be apartment-
style and will provide amenities such as a pool and community center, parking garage, and retail 
space for a total project of over 810,000 square-feet.  The estimate project cost is $130 million. 

 
The ground lease agreement between ACC and ASU is for a period of 65 years with two 10-year options 
to renew.  ASU will receive approximately 8% of gross revenues from the South Campus Academic 
Village operations for the first five years and 8.7% thereafter.  ASU will receive a fixed payment of 
$250,000 per year from the Barrett College operations for the first 10 years and 2.3% of gross revenue 
thereafter.  ASU will use these revenues for the debt service on the PD facility and site preparation bond 
issuance. 
 
According to the ground lease agreement, ASU will approve all design standards, exterior building 
elevations, exterior and structural building materials, and site and landscaping plans.  ACC has agreed to 
operate the facilities according to minimum standards of operation.  ACC and ASU will jointly establish 
an Advisory Committee responsible for the daily operations of the facilities and reviewing proposed 
rental rates, though ACC will have final authority to establish rates. 
 
The Committee has the option to review ASU’s proposed arrangement with ACC to construct and operate 
Barrett College and the South Campus Academic Village.  The Higher Education Budget Reconciliation 
Bill (Laws 2006, Chapter 352) approved during the last legislative session includes a provision that 
requires ABOR to receive Committee review for any projects using indirect debt financing. Laws 2006, 
Chapter 352 specifies that indirect debt financing occurs when ABOR or a state university enters into an 
agreement with a tax-exempt non-profit organization or a private developer in which the non-profit 
organization or private developer executes bonds or enters into lease or lease-purchase agreement for 
capital projects that meets at least one of the following three criteria: 1) are located on the property of a 
state university, 2) are intended to house university activity, or 3) are capital projects in which ABOR or a 
state university guarantee revenue to the developer or debt service payments on behalf of the non-profit or 
developer .  ASU’s proposed arrangement with ACC could be considered an indirect debt financing 
agreement as it grants ACC a ground lease for a capital project that is both located on university property 
and will house university activity. 
 
 
RS/LR:dt 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Amy Strauss, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: University of Arizona – Review of Law Commons Bond Project 
 
Request 
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 requires Committee review of any university projects financed with system revenue 
bonds.  The University of Arizona (UA) requests Committee review of $21 million for a Law School 
expansion and renovation project.  The project will be funded by $14 million in gifts and $7 million in 
system revenue bonds.  The project includes renovations of 71,000 square feet of existing library, student 
organization, faculty office, and instructional space.  Additionally, UA plans to expand the second floor 
of the Law building, providing additional square footage of 4,900 for new office space.   
 
Recommendation 
 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the request, with the 
provision that the project receive project approval from the Arizona Board of Regents (ABOR) at their 
November 30-December 1 meeting, and with the following standard university financing provisions:   
 

• UA shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of 
$100,000 or 10% of the reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that do not expand 
the scope of the project.  UA shall also report to the Committee before any reallocation exceeding 
$100,000 among the individual planned renovations, renewals, or extensions. 
 

• UA shall submit for Committee review any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 
10% of the reported contingency amount total for add-alternates that expand the scope of the 
project.  In case of an emergency, UA may immediately report on the scope and estimated cost of 
the emergency rather than submit the item for review.  JLBC Staff will inform the university if 
they do not concur with the emergency nature of the change in scope. 
 

• A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund 
appropriations to offset any revenues that may be required for debt service, or any operations and 
maintenance costs when the project is complete.   
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Analysis 
 
The James E. Rogers Collection of Law is housed in 2 facilities at the northwest corner of Speedway 
Boulevard and Mountain Avenue.  The building was constructed in the 1970’s and was expanded in 1996 
to provide additional office space.  Adjacent Roundtree Hall was recently converted into an office, clinic, 
and classroom facility in support of the Law School.  UA believes the renovation and expansion of the 
school will provide instructional and support space for the students and professors.  Currently, the Law 
School offers a Jurist Doctorate program, which enrolls approximately 450 students, and 2 post Jurist 
Doctorate programs: a Masters of Law and a Doctorate of Juridical Sciences, which annually enroll about 
30 to 40 students.   
 
Key renovations include updating the Law Library with relevant technology and adding student group 
study space, providing additional and improved spaces for student work activities, increasing space for 
faculty and updating instructional space with technology improvements.  The expansion component will 
increase the second floor of the Law building, providing new office space for faculty.  
 
UA anticipates the Law Commons project will have a direct construction cost of $14.9 million.  This 
includes $11.8 million for the renovation, $1.4 million for new construction, and $1.7 million in other 
costs.  Extensive renovations will take place on 71,000 of the 111,700 existing square footage.  The 
expansion project will add 4,900 square feet to the Law School, bringing the total project square footage 
to 116,600.  Table 1 below illustrates the construction and project costs associated with the renovation 
and expansion of the Law Commons project, as well as previous comparable projects.  The total cost per 
square foot for the Law Commons project is $180, in the middle range of comparable projects; therefore, 
we believe the costs are reasonable.   
 
UA would contract this bond project using Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR).  In CMAR, the 
university competitively selects a general contractor according to quality and experience.  The general 
contractor manages a construction project, including the associated architect and other subcontractors, 
from design to completion.  The general contractor chooses a qualified subcontractor for each trade based 
on price competition, selecting the lowest bid.  Additionally, CMAR defines a guaranteed maximum 
price, after which the general contractor must absorb almost all cost increases except those caused by 
scope changes or unknown site conditions.  Occasionally, in the case of substantial materials price 
inflation, a university will partially cover higher costs to maintain good contractor relations.   
 

 
Financing 
 
Total project cost for the Law Commons project is $21 million, $14 million of which will be funded by 
gifts received before groundbreaking.  The remaining $7 million in system revenue bonds will be repaid 
with tuition.  UA anticipates issuing the $7 million in AAA rated system revenue bonds later this spring 
with a 6.0% annual interest rate and a term of 25 years.   

Table 1    
University of Arizona  

Law Commons Project Costs 
    

Project Total Project Cost 
Total Cost Per 
Square Foot 

Direct 
Construction Cost 
Per Square Foot 

Law Commons Renovation/Expansion $21,000,000 $180 $127/sf 
Architecture Renovation $3,000,000  $191 $140/sf 
Old Main Renovation $3,250,000 $213 $119/sf 
Park Student Union Renovation/Expansion $6,040,000 $137 $114/sf 
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The university estimates an annual debt service of $547,600, with a 25-year total of $13.7 million.  UA 
anticipates operating and maintenance costs of $38,486 when the project is completed, and will cover 
these expenses from the universities’ General Fund.  The debt service will be paid from tuition 
collections.  Even though UA plans to use those sources for debt service, system revenue bonds are 
backed by all revenues generated by the university.   
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 allows each state university to incur a projected annual debt service for bonds and 
certificates of participation of up to 8.0% of each institution’s total projected annual expenditures.  This 
calculation is known as the debt ratio.  The $7 million system revenue bond issuance would increase the 
UA debt ratio from 5.42% to 5.44%. 
 
RS/AS:ss 
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DATE:  November 8, 2006 
 
TO:  Representative Tom Boone, Chairman 
  Members, Joint Committee on Capital Review 
 
THRU:  Richard Stavneak, Director 
 
FROM:  Leah Ruggieri, Fiscal Analyst 
 
SUBJECT: University of Arizona – Review of Intercollegiate Athletic Facilities Bond Projects 
 
Request 
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 requires Committee review of any university projects financed with system revenue 
bonds.  The University of Arizona (UA), on behalf of the Arizona Board of Regents (ABOR), requests 
Committee review of the $20 million Intercollegiate Athletics (ICA) Facilities Additions and Renovations 
project.  UA would finance these projects with a total new revenue bond issuance of $19 million and $1 
million in current gifts to the university. 
 
Recommendation 
 
The JLBC Staff recommends that the Committee give a favorable review of the request with the 
following standard university financing provisions: 
 
• UA shall report to the Committee before expenditure of any allocations that exceed the greater of 

$100,000 or 10% of the reported contingency amount total for add alternates that do not expand the 
scope of the project. 
 

• UA shall submit for Committee review any allocations that exceed the greater of $100,000 or 10% of 
the reported contingency amount total for add alternates that expand the scope of the project.  In case 
of an emergency, UA may immediately report on the scope and estimated cost of the emergency 
rather than submit the item for review.  The JLBC Staff will inform the university if they do not agree 
with the change of scope as an emergency. 

 
• A favorable review by the Committee does not constitute endorsement of General Fund 

appropriations to offset any revenues that may be required for debt service, or any operations and 
maintenance costs when the project is complete.   
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Analysis 
 
Project Description and Costs 
 
UA is proposing the ICA Facilities Additions and Renovations project to enhance the quality of training 
and competition facilities as well as remain competitive in recruiting student athletes and coaches to the 
school.  Construction is scheduled to start in February 2007 and occupancy is planned for March 2008. 
The project consists of 3 elements: 
 
• A new 18,389 square-foot indoor practice facility primarily for basketball and volleyball to reduce 

over-scheduling at the McKale Arena and demand on student recreation facilities; 
• A 1,930 square-foot expansion of the gymnastics training facility to allow the gymnastics program to 

train on apparatus similar to those used in competition; 
• A new  8,210 square-foot diving pool at the Hillenbrand Aquatic Center that will allow the diving 

program to train and compete in facilities that meet National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) 
Championship requirements. 

 
Of the $20 million total project cost, $13.4 million is for the construction of the indoor practice facility 
and gymnastic training facility expansion and $6.6 million is for the construction of the diving pool.  The 
total cost per-square-foot for the indoor practice facility and gymnastic training facility is $476 and the 
direct construction cost per-square foot is $366.  The $20 million construction cost includes: 
 
• $15.6 million for direct construction 
• $1.6 million for consultant fees 
• $1.8 million contingencies 
 
The direct construction cost per-square-foot of $366 for the indoor practice and gymnastic training 
facilities is just slightly higher than the inflation adjusted cost per-square-foot of $328 for the McKale 
Athletic Performance Center and Heritage Hall expansion project, which is a similar project involving 
facility expansion to accommodate athletic training.  Therefore, the JLBC Staff finds that the per-square-
foot cost is reasonable.  The diving pool project is not comparable to any prior university projects, and 
therefore there is no basis for determining the reasonableness of the cost.   
 
Contracting Method 
 
ASU would contract the bond projects using Construction Manager at Risk (CMAR).  In CMAR, the 
university competitively selects a General Contractor according to quality and experience.  The General 
Contractor manages a construction project, including the associated architect and other subcontractors, 
from design to completion.  The General Contractor chooses a qualified subcontractor for each trade 
based on qualifications alone or on a combination of qualifications and price.   
 
Additionally, CMAR defines a guaranteed maximum price, after which the General Contractor must 
absorb almost all cost increases, except those caused by scope changes or unknown site conditions.  
 
Proposed Financing 
 
To finance the ICA Facility Additions and Renovations project, UA anticipates issuing the system 
revenue bonds in the early 2007 with a Standard & Poor’s AAA credit rating and a term of 25 years.  The 
estimated interest rate is 6%.  Total annual debt service would be approximately $1.5 million, paid from 
gift revenues.  The total 25-year debt service would be $37.5 million.   
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It should be noted that even though the intent is to use gift revenue for the debt service, system revenue 
bonds are backed by all revenue sources of the university, including tuition collections.  For the past 15 
years, the UA Department of Intercollegiate Athletics has received on average $3 to $4 million in gifts for 
facilities annually.  If gift revenues were insufficient to cover the debt service at some point in the future, 
however, the university would be required to use a different revenue source.   
 
UA estimates that, upon completion, the ICA Facility Additions and Renovations project would require 
new operating and maintenance costs totaling $317,800 annually.  The additional operating and 
maintenance costs would be funded with the ICA Facility’s auxiliary revenue. 
 
A.R.S. § 15-1683 allows each state university to incur a projected annual debt service for bonds and 
certificates of participation of up to 8.0% of each institution’s total projected annual expenditures.  This 
calculation is known as the debt ratio.  The $19 million system revenue bond issuance would increase the 
UA debt ratio from 5.31% to 5.4%. 
 
RS/LR:dt 
 


















